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You don’t have all the time in the world  
or an endless supply of funds. What  

you do have is a project to complete.
Spire Consulting Group can help.

Spire Consulting Group provides the industry experience, commitment and 

proven results your project needs to help see it through completion. A multi-

disciplined construction management and engineering consulting firm, we 

provide the innovative solutions for the proactive and forensic support you  

need to deliver your project on time and within budget.

Serving a wide range of industries and construction projects worldwide, we 

blend diverse expertise with keen foresight to achieve project goals and 

mitigate risk. Whether you are an owner, contractor, attorney, surety or other 

construction professional, we will assist you in achieving project success, from 

the ground up.

construction consulting services

project planning | risk management | program management
construction management | construction claims

litigation support | management training



plan to succeed
With some thoughtful planning you can ensure your project’s success before 

it begins. From establishing scope and viability, to budget, schedule and 

team requirements, to process implementation and ongoing evaluation, Spire 

can help tailor a plan for your specific project needs. This includes gaug-

ing risk and developing mitigation strategies that will help you save time and 

money. From concept to closeout, we’ll help you develop a plan you can 

build on.

strategic planning

market analysis

project due 
diligence

asset management

feasibility studies

front-end planning

project planning



More foresight, fewer setbacks 
You can ident i f y, prevent and mit igate potent ia l cost ly delays and 

disruptions before breaking ground or during project execution with 

Spire’s risk management services. Our construction experts understand 

the changing engineering and construction industries and draw upon  

years of experience to provide cost-effective solutions that work. We’ll be there 

throughout the construction process, helping you to make informed decisions 

and keep your project moving forward. 

risk identification

probability 
assessments

international risk 
evaluations

cost escalation 
analysis

schedule and cost 
forecasting

decision risk analysis

risk management



program management

Minding the big picture
Given the multi-faceted nature of construction, integration is the name of the 

game. Who you choose to have on your team will be crucial to its success. 

Our consultants work closely with clients as we have the proven expertise and 

ability to provide seamless integration solutions for your construction program. 

We’ll collaborate with you to tackle the day-to-day responsibilities, while being 

mindful of the bigger picture. 

contract risk  
analysis

cost management 

schedule oversight

quality assurance  
and control

performance  
and productivity  

assessments



construction management

trust in every detail
To ensure the best outcome for your project, you need people who know what 

they’re doing—every step of the way. Our experienced construction professionals 

provide effective leadership, sharp attention to detail and a valued partnership 

you can count on throughout the life of your project.

Our comprehensive services are designed to work in accordance with owners’ and 

construction professionals’ individual project goals. 

change order 
analysis

cost estimating  
and evaluations

construction cpm 
scheduling

productivity analysis 

dispute avoidance  
and resolution

staff 
augmentation



construction claims

challenges arise
How you resolve them will make the difference. Our seasoned professionals 

have experience in identifying, analyzing, preparing and presenting construc-

tion claims and disputes for construction and engineering projects worldwide. 

Should a construction claim occur, we can assist you in assessing or validating 

entitlement and quantification of damages thus promoting a successful resolution 

in an efficient and timely manner.

claims  
identification 

damage  
assessments  

schedule impact 
analysis 

productivity impact 
evaluations

cause and effect 
analysis

claim preparation  
and presentation



litigation support

quantification  
of damages 

schedule delays  
and disruptions

standards 
of care 

productivity 
impacts

construction 
defects 

demonstrative 
evidence

the advantage of expertise
For a dispute to be resolved, you need information that is clear, concise and objec-

tive. Our experienced consulting and testifying experts analyze individual dispute 

situations and provide the objective and technical assessment needed to reach 

resolution. From mediation, arbitration and litigation consulting to expert testimony, 

we have the expertise and services to support you in every phase of the dispute 

resolution process.



knowledge you can apply
Construction projects are increasingly complex. So effective construction 

management skills are required to ensure quality, schedule and cost require-

ments are met. Our customized seminars and training sessions can provide 

attendees with an array of tools that can be immediately integrated into their 

management repertoire. Whether an in-house presentation, online seminar or 

multi-day session, our experts deliver cost effective real world instruction for 

today’s construction professionals.

managing 
international 

projects

schedule and 
delay claims

budget and  
cost estimating

risk mitigation

quantification 
of damages

management training



Industry experience, commitment, proven  
results—you wouldn’t expect anything less  

to help see your project through.

Spire has the experience your project deserves.

clientele

architects | attorneys | contractors
developers | engineers | financial institutions

government agencies | insurers | owners 
program managers | suppliers | sureties

industry sectors

airports | commercial | educational
government | health care | hospitality | infrastructure
offshore/maritime | petro-chemical | pipelines | power 

public works | residential | technology



tel +01 (855) 216-0812 fax +01 (855) 216-0811 

www.spireconsultinggroup.com

what are your project goals?
reach them with spire.


